The pheromone binding proteins (PBPs) are 16 kDa, abundant proteins in specialized olfactory hairs in insects. The mechanism by which the PBPs remove the pheromone from the inner surface of sensory hairs and deliver it to the sensory cell remains unclear. Existing qualitative models postulate that pheromone is released near the dendrite by a decrease in pH or by a reduced form of the PBP.
INTRODUCTION
In many species of moth, sex pheromones play a central role in reproduction. The females release the pheromone, and the males follow the pheromone plume upwind. In the gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar, the main sex pheromone component is (7R, 8S)-cis-2-methyl-7, 8-epoxyoctadecane, (+) disparlure (1) (2) (3) . Interestingly, the antipode, (-) disparlure, is a behavioral antagonist in this species (3, 4) . The olfactory system in the males is remarkably sensitive and highly selective towards the structures of individual components and the overall blend composition (2, 3, 5, 6) . The antennae are covered with hollow sensory hairs (sensilla trichodea). Each pheromone olfactory neuron projects a dendrite into the hollow space of a sensillum (7, 8) . The dendrites in a hair are bathed by sensillar lymph, an aqueous solution which contains pheromone binding proteins (PBPs), among other proteins (reviewed (9) (10) (11) ). The pheromone enters the sensilla through pores in the sensillar cuticle. A crucial step in pheromone olfaction is the transport of the hydrophobic pheromone through the aqueous lymph to the dendritic membrane. The highly abundant PBPs appear to be involved in this transport process.
In a previous study, we addressed the enantiomer selectivity of the two PBPs of the gypsy moth (12), PBP1 and PBP2 (13) . In this study, we have addressed the role of pH, ionic strength and redox state on the binding affinity of the two PBPs towards the pheromone enantiomers. We have also addressed the ability of the PBPs to desorb pheromone from a hydrophobic surface. We propose a model of pheromone transport from the internal cuticular structures to the surface of the sensory neuron.
Pheromone olfaction in moths is highly sensitive. Moths that have feathery antennae exhibit detection ranges from a low threshold of ca. 1 pM/s (14) to a saturation of 1 µM/s (15) .
Microscopy studies have revealed that the surface area of the sensilla trichodea comprises ~ 15% of the entire antennal surface (16), and the combined surface area of the pores is ~ 0.03% of the surface sensillar surface (17) . Thus, the probability of a pheromone molecule directly impinging on a pore is very small. It has been suggested that pheromone diffusion within the wax layer on the cuticular surface may be the mechanism by which pheromone molecules reach nearby sensillar pores and tubules that span the cuticle. (9, (18) (19) (20) . The pore tubules reach beyond the cuticular edge into the periplasmic space (17, 21) . Because the hydrophobic pheromone does not readily partition from a surface into an aqueous solution, it is unlikely that direct contact between pore tubules and olfactory neurons provides a means of pheromone detection (17, 20) . It is more likely that the highly abundant PBPs (which are present in ca. 10 mM concentration) solubilize the pheromone at the pore tubule surfaces and transport the odorant to the membrane of the sensory neuron (9) . In previous studies, by guest on November 7, 2016 http://www.jbc.org/ Downloaded from qualitative observations have shown that PBPs desorb pheromone from hydrophilic glass surfaces (22) .
However, the ability of PBPs to desorb pheromone from a hydrophobic surface (a more realistic model of the wax layer) into an aqueous solution has not been studied quantitatively.
The events that follow PBP-mediated pheromone transport remain unclear. At least three scenarios are possible. First, the PBP may lower its affinity on approach to the dendritic membrane and thereby actively release the pheromone near the receptors. Second, the release of pheromone from PBP at the membrane may occur by mass action, provided the membrane contains an abundant protein that has a much higher affinity for the pheromone than PBP. Such a passive release along an affinity gradient is possible, since pheromone binding to PBP is reversible (12). Third, the PBP may not release the pheromone, but may significantly alter its conformation and present the pheromone to the receptor or to the sensory neuron membrane protein, SNMP, the most abundant transmembrane protein on sensillar neurons (23) .
Two studies have suggested a mechanism by which PBPs may selectively modulate their affinity for the pheromone. The first study concluded that the PBPs could exist in alternate redox states (24). PBPs have six highly conserved cysteine residues (25) (26) (27) , which form three disulfide bridges (28, 29) . In a model resulting from the first study, the lower-affinity reduced form releases or presents the pheromone and shifts to a higher affinity oxidized form upon interaction with the dendritic membrane (20). The second study concluded that PBPs undergo a significant conformational change at pH 5.5, as detected by a change in the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence (30) and an NMR signal (31) at different pH values. The authors suggest that the decrease in pH (from ~ 7 to ~ 5.5) near a phospholipid bilayer might provide a means of selective pheromone release near the membrane.
However, the concentrations of ions change dramatically near a phospholipid bilayer, because of electrostatic interactions with the phosphate groups (32, 33) . The affinity of PBP for pheromone, under conditions hypothesized to mediate selective pheromone delivery, has not been studied. In this paper we present detailed studies on the effect of pH, ionic strength and redox state of the PBPs on pheromone binding. For pH and KCl profiles, PBP (2.0 -2.5 µM) was pre-equilibrated in 1-tetradecanol-coated 1.5 mL Eppendorf vials in 300 µL of the appropriate buffer. After 30 min incubation on ice, 1 µl of disparlure in ethanol was added. The concentration of the ethanol stocks was 17 nM. The mixture was incubated on ice for 1 hour, and was sampled for total dissolved pheromone and bound pheromone as described in (12).
Binding assays, pH profiles. Buffers of pH 4.0 to 10.0 were adjusted with KCl to equivalent ionic strength (34) . For buffers at pH 4.0 and 10.0, 50 mM glycine/HCl or glycine/NaOH solutions were used, respectively. For buffers of pH 5.0, 6.0 and 6.5, 50mM Mes/Tris solutions were prepared.
For buffers of pH 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 50mM Tris/HCl solutions were prepared. Each buffer was tested in three replicates. After equilibration of the PBP and radiolabeled pheromone, each vial was sampled once (50µl) for total radioactivity in solution and twice (100µl) for radioactivity bound to PBP. Bound and free pheromone were separated by gel filtration on small (30 mg, 50 µl void volume) column of Bio-Gel P-2 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, 2 kDa exclusion limit) in a 200 µl pipette tip with a cotton plug.
Each tip was flushed once with an additional 100 µl of clean buffer. The entire filtrate was collected in a scintillation vial. Scintillation samples were mixed with 4 ml of biodegradable Counting Scintillant (Amersham) and counted for 2 min on a Beckman LS 6500 liquid scintillation counter. A control with the same volume of buffer and the same pheromone concentration was always prepared in parallel and was used to verify that all the free pheromone was retained on the mini columns. Each concentration was tested in three replicates with and without PBP and the sampling was carried out as described above.
Effect of redox state on pheromone binding.
To test the effect of disulfide reduction on pheromone binding, PBP (2 µM) was incubated for 1 h in the presence or absence of 6 µM β-ME or GSH, or 3 µM DTT. All the buffers were sparged with argon and kept under a blanket of argon during the incubation. The pretreated PBP samples were equilibrated with radiolabeled pheromone.
Each reducing agent was tested in three replicates with and without PBP and the sampling was carried out as described above. To determine the number of free thiol groups generated on the protein under these conditions, protein samples were incubated with reductant as above for the assay, and then they were passed through a small column of Sephadex G-10. The freshly filtered samples were titrated by guest on November 7, 2016 http://www.jbc.org/ Downloaded from spectrophotometrically with either iodine (35) or 5,5'-dithiobis-2-nitrobenzoic acid, Ellman's reagent (36) . Controls without PBP and with reductant were prepared to ensure that the reducing agent is retained on the mini column. The control filtrates were used as a reference in the PBP titrations.
Desorption of pheromone from hydrophobic surfaces. To test for the ability of PBP to remove the pheromone from a hydrophobic surface, coated vials were incubated with 300 µL of 0.4 nM disparlure in Tris buffer (20 mM, pH 7.5) for 1 h on ice. The buffer was removed, and the vials were rinsed with buffer (1 × 300 µL). Fresh buffer and PBP2 (0, 1 or 8 µM) were added. The samples were incubated for 1 h, then sampled as above.
RESULTS

Binding assays, pH profiles.
By following the pH dependence of pheromone binding at constant ionic strength ( Figures 2 and 3 ), one can detect ionizations in the PBP-pheromone complex that are relevant to pheromone binding (37) . The patterns observed for PBP1 and PBP2 with (+) or (-) disparlure differed significantly. In all cases, the data revealed three pK a values (Table 1) . By following the pH dependence of 1/(% pheromone bound), one can detect important ionizations in the free protein (37) . This profile was independent of the ligand used and revealed one major ionization between pH 5.0 and 5.5, in the free PBP (Table 1) .
(Figures 2 and 3)
When (+) disparlure was used as the ligand, the lowest pK a in the PBP-pheromone complex occurred at values very close to the pK a observed for the free protein. However, when (-) disparlure was the ligand, the first pK a value was perturbed by 0.5-0.7 units towards a higher value. This perturbation was mirrored in the pheromone-PBP dissociation constants (see later). For (+) disparlure, titration of the most acidic of the three residues caused an increase in pheromone binding to 30-40% of the maximum. For (-) disparlure, titration of the first residue caused a substantial increase in binding from nearly zero to maximal levels. This suggests that for (-) disparlure the first ionizing residue is critical for binding, but for (+) disparlure the first ionizing residue is not the major contributor to binding.
( Table 1) For (+) disparlure, the second pK a occurred close to neutral pH. Titration of this second residue caused a significant increase in pheromone binding relative to the maximum possible. For (-) disparlure this second pK a was perturbed by 0.5-0.9 units to higher values, when compared to (+) disparlure. In addition, titration of this second residue was detrimental to (-) disparlure binding. This suggests that the protonated form of the second residue directly interacts with (-) disparlure.
The third pK a occurred between 9.0 and 9.6. In the case of PBP1 and (+) disparlure a decrease in pheromone binding was observed upon titration of this residue. In the case of (+) disparlure and PBP2 a slight increase was observed. In the case of (-) disparlure binding to both PBPs, titration of this third residue caused an increase in ligand binding, which cancelled the detrimental effect titration of the second residue had on (-) disparlure binding. Table 2 . For PBP1 and (+) disparlure, the dissociation constants obtained for pH 7.5, 6.5 and 5.5 were not very different.
Dependence of pheromone binding on
From the pH profile at constant ionic strength (Figure 2 ), we expect a ca. 2-fold decrease in binding affinity at pH 5.5 when compared to pH 7.5. However, the increase in KCl concentration appears to cancel the pH effect in the physiologically relevant range, possibly by "salting out" the pheromone.
The results are consistent with the combined pH/KCl profile. Comparing the K d value at pH 4.0 to the one at pH 6.5, there was a 17-fold decrease in binding.
For PBP1 and (-) disparlure, the K d value at 7.5 was higher than at pH 7.0, consistent with the decrease in binding above pH 7.0 observed in the pH profile. The value at 6.5 reflects the optimal pH for binding from the profile, and possibly a small "salting out" effect when compared to the value at (-) disparlure around pH 6. The higher K d at pH 5.5 is also consistent with the pH profile. The K d value at 4.0 was only 1.6-fold higher than the maximum at pH 6.5. Unlike other PBP/enantiomer combinations, the affinity of PBP1 for (-) disparlure at pH 4.0 was not the lowest of the entire set. We have observed this unique behavior of PBP1 with (-) disparlure in another study (Honson and Plettner, unpublished) . This implies that there is a fourth pK a in the low pH range (< 4) that is relevant to pheromone binding in this particular PBP/ligand combination.
( Table 2) Interestingly, PBP1 binds (+) disparlure with higher affinity than (-) disparlure above pH 7.5
and between pH 5.0 and 6.0. In the range of pH 6.0 -7.5 and at pH 4.0, however, the enantiomer preference is reversed: binding of (+) disparlure is slightly weaker than binding of (-) disparlure Effect of redox state on pheromone binding. In the binding assays for both PBPs with pheromone enantiomers, no difference between the treated and non-treated sample with the appropriate reducing agent was detected in the percent pheromone bound (Table 3) . Thiol titrations of the untreated PBP have shown that there are no free thiols present (12). Titrations of various reduced PBPs revealed that DTT reduced one disulfide bond and β-ME reduced all three disulfide bonds in the protein. This is consistent with β-ME being less sterically hindered than DTT and, consequently, better able to access buried disulfide bridges. Glutathione appears to have bound, perhaps electrostatically, to the protein. This binding interaction appears to have been sufficiently strong for GSH not to dissociate from the protein when the samples were filtered through a size-exclusion column. Consequently, the titration reagents detected significantly more thiol groups than the six possible. If GSH reduced any disulfide bonds, it would have probably been the least sterically hindered one, the same bond as the one reduced by DTT.
( Table 3 )
The observation that the number of thiol groups 20 and 30 min after removal of the reductant by gel filtration is the same in the DTT and β-ME treatments, indicates that formation of disulfide bonds by reoxidation is slow when exposure to air is minimal. Thus, the samples during the binding assay were in a reduced state throughout the assay procedure. histidine may cause a conformational change, as suggested in (30, 31) . There are two ways in which the conformational change may cause an improvement in pheromone binding: titration of the first histidine causes either a shift from the monomeric to the dimeric form of PBP (31) or a major change in the alignment of residues in the binding pocket relative to the pheromone. Interestingly, the pK a and effect on pheromone binding of this first ionization were ligand-dependent. The pK a was more acidic and the change in pheromone binding less pronounced for (+) disparlure than for (-). With (-) disparlure bound, the residue may be further from the destabilizing feature than with (+) disparlure bound. This would lead to a higher pK a in the presence of (-) disparlure.
Several observations suggest that the acidic form of the second ionizing residue interacts with (-) disparlure, but not with (+). This interaction could be a hydrogen bond or a hydrogen-bonding network. First, titration of this residue is detrimental to binding of (-) disparlure, as reflected by the local minimum in the pH profile. Binding of (+) disparlure improves significantly upon titration of the second residue, possibly because of a further improvement in the shape of the binding pocket. Second, the behavior of this ionizing residue differs significantly between PBP1 and PBP2. In PBP1, a pK a around 8 suggests that the protonated form is stabilized relative to the non-protonated form. In PBP2, the pK a of this residue is strongly dependent upon the ligand. In the presence of (-) disparlure, the protonated form is highly stabilized, possibly by an interaction with the ligand. In the presence of (+) disparlure, this residue has an unperturbed pK a , suggesting hydration. A possible candidate for this second ionizing residue is histidine 123, the histidine closest to the part of the binding pocket that is thought to interact with the bend of the pheromone (38). of the second PBP in a dimer (38). Thus, the various electrostatic interactions proposed may involve contributions from two PBP molecules across the dimer interface. In addition to the crystal structure, several precedents suggest that PBPs function as dimers or higher-order multimers. In several studies it has become clear that pheromone binding by PBP significantly increases at high PBP concentrations (39) . Between 2 and 3 µM PBP there is a sharp increase in pheromone binding affinity (12), which possibly reflects a µM dissociation constant for the PBP dimer. In several studies, dimeric PBP was observed directly in native electrophoretic gels (12,40) or by gel filtration chromatography (39, 41, 42) .
Interestingly, the monomer-dimer equilibrium shifts towards the monomer below pH 5.5 (40) . Thus, the decrease in pheromone binding affinity at low pH may be due to both a conformational change and a shift towards the monomer.
The most basic of the three residues observed in the pH profiles (pK a ~9) may be either a lysine or a tyrosine. Titration of this amino acid may lead to a conformational change that is favorable to binding of (-) disparlure in both PBPs and slightly unfavorable to binding of (+) disparlure in PBP1.
The effect of potassium chloride on pheromone binding. High concentrations of KCl caused stronger binding of pheromone to the PBPs. In some cases, this effect obscured the salt effect of pH changes and/or subtle differences in enantiomer discrimination. High salt concentration shifted the binding equilibrium of the pheromone further towards hydrophobic surfaces or towards the binding pocket of the PBP, by increasing the effective polarity of the solution. In addition to the "salting out" effect, it is also possible that there is a weak potassium-binding site on the PBP. Binding of potassium to this site may cause a conformational change that alters the ligand preference in a subtle way. We
were not able to obtain KCl profiles at every pH value tested. However, from the selected K d data for various disparlure and PBP combinations, it is clear that, within the physiological range, increasing K + concentration near a membrane counterbalances the decrease in pheromone binding affinity caused by the decrease in pH. Thus, the positive ion gradients near the phospholipid bilayer of a sensory neuron are not responsible for the selective release of pheromone.
The effect of disulfide reduction on pheromone binding. In previous studies it has been
proposed that the PBP undergoes a redox cycle, where pheromone unloading occurs while PBP is in a reduced state (20,24). We have found that reduction of one or all three disulfide bridges has no effect on pheromone binding. This suggests that the folding of the protein does not change significantly upon disulfide reduction at the temperature of our assay. The B. mori PBP consists of 6 α-helices which enclose the V-shaped binding site (38). Inspection of the sequences of a variety of PBPs, shows that there is a helix interaction motif, hxxhpxp, around or near each of the six cysteine residues (h = hydrophobic, p= polar, x = variable)(43). Thus, strong helix/helix interactions may provide a template for the tertiary fold, and the disulfide bridges may reinforce the structure. There is a small but finite probability that pheromone will dissociate from the PBP before reaching the membrane. Catabolic enzymes present in the periplasm will destroy the stray pheromone (44,45).
Thus, to maximize the efficiency of pheromone delivery to the membrane, it is necessary to minimize the distance the pheromone needs to be transported by the PBP. The first step in pheromone transport is desorption of pheromone from the cuticular wax layer of the pore tubules. Our data support the idea that the PBP is able to desorb the pheromone from a hydrophobic surface into an aqueous solution.
At the behavioral threshold (ca. 900 molecules/s per antenna) an estimated 300 hairs are stimulated, and only one stimulant molecule appears to be required to trigger an action potential (16).
Approximately 25% of adsorbed molecules generate a signal (46). Thus, the estimated desorption efficiency (8%) is 3-4 times lower than necessary to account for the observed sensory threshold. The hydrophobic surface in our experiment was the polypropylene wall of an Eppendorf tube. During the incubation, pheromone probably partitioned from the surface into the plastic and became less available to the PBP. Sensillar cuticle is a hydrophilic substance, covered with a thin (10-30 nm) wax layer (18, 19) . The pheromone, associated with the cuticle, is thought to be located mainly in the thin wax layer (19) , and may be more locally concentrated than in our experiment.
Once the PBP/pheromone complex reaches the membrane, our data suggest that ion or redox effects do not cause selective release or scavenging of the pheromone near the membrane. According to our K d data at pH 5.5 and 0.56 M KCl vs. pH 7.0-7.5 and 0.17 M KCl, the probability of pheromone release at the membrane is nearly the same as the probability of release in the bulk solution. There are two possible ways in which pheromone can reach the receptor without selectively dissociating from the PBP. First, the receptor may have a significantly higher affinity for the pheromone than the PBP. In this case, pheromone unloading from the PBP may occur by mass action. As free pheromone binds to the receptor, more nearby PBP/pheromone complexes dissociate. Second, the PBP may dock with the receptor and present the pheromone.
Conclusions.
We have investigated the effects of pH, salt and disulfide bridges on pheromone binding to L. dispar PBP1 and PBP2. The pH-dependence at constant ionic strength revealed three ionizations that are important for pheromone binding and enantiomer discrimination. We propose that two histidine residues, which may interact across a PBP dimer interface, are observed in these experiments. The data suggest that one of these residues interacts with (-) disparlure, but not with (+) disparlure. The third residue detected may be either a lysine or a tyrosine. We have observed that reduction of the disulfide bridges has no effect on pheromone binding at The % change indicates the approximate percent increase + or decrease -in pheromone binding as a given residue is titrated, relative to the maximum possible within the pH range tested. Because the high % pheromone bound for one pK a is not necessarily the low % bound for the next higher pK a , these estimates of the change in binding add to more than 100 in some cases.
c These values correspond to the pK a observed by Wojtasek and Leal (35) . These values were obtained by following the pH dependence of 1/% bound (see supplementary information) (42) . This combination was repeated five times, and the error in the pK a values is ± 0.2 units. Average ± SE of three and four determinations PBP1 and PBP2, respectively. Numbers followed by the same letter do not differ significantly (P < 0.05, ttest). 
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